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RANCH LIFE REFINED
THE RANCH AT ROCK CREEK
BY CATHY WHITLOCK
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and pistol and rifle ranges and trap and skeet are
also favorite pursuits. Mountain biking, hiking,
wildlife viewing (rams, elk, deer, and bald eagles),
photography classes, and yoga can also be added
to your itinerary, and fly fishing is extremely
popular on the aptly named Rock Creek, where
four miles of mountain streams house seven
species of fish such as Rocky Mountain whitefish
and the Westslope cutthroat. Weather permitting,
many of the activities are available year-round.
Life on the Ranch is both laid-back and
refined. With 29 distinctive luxury accommodations, your hardest choice will be where to
hang your cowboy hat. Ranging from historic
barn suites and rooms at the Granite Lodge to
one-room cabin suites and five-bedroom family
friendly log homes where no two rooms on the
property are alike, there is something for every
taste and need. Perhaps the most popular requests
are the 10 luxury canvas cabins, which take
the term “glamping” to a new level. Many are
designed with a sense of place with Western art,
canopy covered beds, heated screened porches,
wood-burning stoves, claw-foot bathtubs, and
outdoor fire pits all set against a backdrop of
Rock Creek.
Much of the evening action takes place at the
Granite Lodge where executive chef Josh Drage
serves up ranch-to-table delicacies such as braised
Montana elk chuck roast, country fried bison
steak, and an assortment of home-grown vegetables coupled with a stellar wine and craft beer list.
After dinner activities include billiards or bowling
at the Silver Dollar bowling alley or bellying up
to the bar on the kitschy-yet-chic leather saddle
seats. A private screening room offers movies
(Westerns, of course), or there’s weekly dances in
the Buckle Barn following a round of karaoke.
Then again, you could end your day with a view
of the nighttime sky where the stars feel close
enough to touch. This is Montana at its best.

GETTING THERE
Delta and United have daily flights from Nashville to Helena with stops in Denver or Salt Lake
City. The Ranch will make round trip airport
pickups for up to seven people, or you can rent
a car.

SUPPLIED

To the uninitiated, thoughts and opinions of
Montana are derived from movies (think Legends
of the Fall meets A River Runs Through It) or
images of endless acres of pristine land against a
backdrop of snow-capped mountains. More than
just a flyover state, there is good reason Montana
is on everyone’s bucket list. If you have experienced Big Sky Country up close and
personal, then you know that the 4lst state is
unique. This is a place you truly need to
experience to believe.
Born out of Connecticut financier Jim
Manley’s vision of nirvana in Montana, the
Ranch at Rock Creek is its own little slice of
heaven. Selected after an extensive search of
500 properties for the perfect dude ranch, the
result is the world’s only Forbes Travel Guide
five-star ranch, giving home on the range a luxe
new meaning. Located in an old mining town of
Philipsburg near Missoula, Butte, and Helena,
the idyllic all-inclusive ranch is just the right mix
of Ralph Lauren-styled, one-of-a-kind accommodations coupled with an array of adventures
suitable for families and adults alike, making
it the perfect place to celebrate or unwind no
matter the season.
There is no bad time to visit, with many
a guest known to usher in each season at the
ranch. Winter (particularly popular during
Christmas and New Year’s Eve, so book ahead)
affords snowmobiling, cross country skiing, and
snowshoeing on the riverside trails. Or, there’s
downhill skiing at nearby Discovery Ski Area,
where no lift lines and 67 trails are just a few of
the reasons National Geographic named Philipsburg one of North America’s Best Secret Ski
Towns. Ice skating and a game of hockey on the
pond at Bikini Beach are also fun ways to spend a
winter afternoon.
Summer activities include horseback riding,
where a few of the herd are former wild
Mustangs. (Be sure to request a visit to the
afternoon feeding as the horses’ daily race to their
snack is not to be missed.) With 6,600 acres just
waiting to be explored, wranglers will pair you
with the perfect horse according to your experience level. For the gun enthusiast, the sporting
clays course features challenges for every level,
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SOUTHERN COMFORTS
MONTAGE PALMETTO BLUFF

The final five miles of the drive to Montage
Palmetto Bluff set the tone for what awaits. A
winding two-lane road meanders beneath a canopy
of live oaks draped with Spanish moss. And when
the tree line breaks, there’s a mystical Lowcountry
landscape as far as the eyes can see.
At its core, Palmetto Bluff is a conservationfocused residential and recreational community,
spanning 20,000 acres of maritime forest, surrounded by the May, Cooper, and New Rivers.
The new Inn, which Montage unveiled in 2016,
exudes Southern hospitality at every turn, taking
its inspiration from the R.T. Wilson, Jr. Mansion
that occupied the land in 1900. It now stands as
the centerpiece of the Wilson Village at Palmetto Bluff, offering luxurious accommodations and
amenities beyond its stately white columns.
Time seems to pause the minute you reach the
property. Gaslights dot the streets. Bikes and golf
carts are the preferred mode of transportation. The
Inn’s wide, breezy porches invite you to linger a
little, maybe take a dip in the pool, or read a
magazine amid the gardens. But the natural playground that surrounds the resort is at the heart of
life at Palmetto Bluff and it beckons you to explore.
On water or land, indoors and out, there are
plenty of activities to fill the days, and the onsite
concierge can take the stress out of planning your
experiences.
Starting the day with a 6:30 wake-up call
may sound harsh, but a sunrise kayak adventure
rewards with spectacular early morning sights and
sounds—maybe even a dolphin sighting along the
way. Back on shore, treat yourself to the biscuit bar
at Buffalo’s (Saturday and Sunday), where fluffy
pimento cheese biscuits and side of cane water grits
will soothe away any achy muscles following your
row. Or, grab a bite to go and immerse yourself
in a moment of tranquility at the full-service Spa
Montage.
Eight Har-Tru tennis courts, two bocce courts,
four courtside shelters, a pro shop, and pavilion
make up the Wilson Lawn and Racquet Club.
Guests can practice their game in the shadows of
thick pines and ancient oaks, or if rain dampens the
day, Boundry Bowling and Game Room has plenty
of indoor, ball-centric pursuits, including bowling,
foosball, and shuffleboard.
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Hunting and shooting sports have been
part of life at Palmetto Bluff dating back to
the earliest records of the land. The exceptional staff at The Palmetto Bluff Shooting
Club welcome first-timers and experts alike
to experience clay shooting in a fun and
recreational environment enshrouded by the
club’s dense natural landscape.
There’s no better way to take in one of
the property’s greatest assets, the May River,
than by getting out on the water. Whether
you plan a boat tour to a neighboring island,
head out on a guided salt-water fishing
expedition, paddleboard in the shallows,
or cruise the May’s waterways aboard the
meticulously restored 1913 yacht, Grace,
the miles of calm water trails are a sight to
behold. Timing around a sunrise or sunset
adds to the splendor.
Equestrian enthusiasts will appreciate
Longfield Stables’ 173-acre farm, where
guided rides and lessons are available for
all ages and skill levels. And, golfers may
plan their entire vacation around days spent
at the May River Golf Club, playing the
scenic, 18-hole Jack Nicklaus Signature
Course.
As night falls, dinner on Octagon Porch’s
Southern veranda celebrates the bounty of
local produce, meat, and seafood, with a
menu that takes a modern approach to classic Carolina cuisine, like shrimp and grits,
and, of course uber-fresh oysters pulled
straight from the restaurant’s backyard.
From the porch it’s easy enough to extend
the night with a cocktail and s’mores around
one of the fire pits that dot the lawn.
And no visit would be complete without
a walk through the Palmetto Bluff Conservancy. As testament to the community’s
devotion to preserving the land that makes
all these experiences possible, the Conservancy seeks to increase understanding of
the natural and cultural environment of the
Lowcountry. A walk along the trails highlights the many and varied species of plants
and animals that call this beautiful part of
the country home.

GETTING THERE
Montage Palmetto Bluff is a 35-minute
drive from both Savannah and Hilton Head
airports. Multiple airlines service both
routes daily with one-stop connections.
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SUMMER ON
THE SLOPES
DEER VALLEY, UTAH

Utah’s legendary powder, which lures skiers to the
slopes well into spring, may be Deer Valley’s
biggest draw. But once the snow melts and the
temperature starts to rise, the Wasatch Range
emerges as a wonderland of outdoor pursuits, offering visitors an opportunity to explore this charming
mountain town minus the winter crowds.
The mountains of Deer Valley transform in the
summer months as the resort becomes a mecca of
summer activities, with lift-served mountain biking,
hiking, scenic chairlift rides, Summer Adventure
Camp for children, award-winning dining, standup
paddleboarding, horseback riding, fly fishing, and
music-filled evenings at the renowned Snow Park
Outdoor Amphitheater.
From June 17 to Labor Day, mountain bikers
can ride over 70 miles of trails, spread over six
mountains that are serviced by three chairlifts.
Those new to the sport (ages nine and up), or who
want to master steeper terrain, can sign up for private or group lessons. Once everyone’s up to speed,
a Twilight Ride Series from 4 to 8 p.m. is a must.
Deer Valley rarely gets terribly hot, even during
the peak of summer, so those 70- to 80-degree days
with clear blue skies make water activities a pleasure
throughout the season. Pebble Beach at Deer Valley
Resort in the heart of Park City offers a boat-andwave free paddleboarding experience for all ages
and abilities. If fishing is more your speed, Deer
Creek Reservoir is the perfect place to cast your line
with a solid chance of landing a largemouth bass,
rainbow trout, smallmouth bass, or walleye.
Whether hiking with a guide or solo (taking a
scenic chairlift to the top to access the trails or back
down so you can rest your legs at the end of the
journey), the Wasatch and Uinta Mountains are
showing off this time of year with an array of green
that punctuates your climb. Guided horseback
rides that meander through sure-footed trails offer
another way to take in the spectacular summer
views, and meals can also be arranged in advance to
complement the day’s ride.
For kids who aren’t ready to take on full days of
non-stop action (and parents who may just want
a little break), Deer Valley’s Summer Adventure
Camp answers the call with a state-licensed,
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COURTESY OF DEER VALLEY RESORT
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COURTESY OF DEER VALLEY RESORT

creative program where children ages two
months to 12 years can work on craft
projects, play games, and take part in ageappropriate outdoor activities throughout the
day. Scoop the little ones up in the evening
and head over to Deer Valley Resort’s Snow
Park, a 5,000-seat outdoor amphitheater that
presents world-renowned artists, headlining
musicians, and local bands. The general
admission section works well for families
and couples alike, who want to set up on the
hillside, breathe in the alpine air, and take in
a show complemented by a picnic.
As the day comes to an end, The St. Regis
Deer Valley offers a place to rest your head
in unparalleled luxury. The full-service spa
and split-ledge infinity pool encourage rest
and relaxation, and three on-site restaurants,
including the upscale J&G Grill conceived
by the famed Jean-Georges Vongerichten, mean you’d be happy never leaving
the grounds. But the resort is located just
minutes away from Park City’s Historic
Main Street, where all the unique boutiques
and shops, galleries, restaurants, and lively
bars that line the streets should definitely be
enjoyed while crowds are at a minimum.

GETTING THERE
Delta offers direct flights from Nashville to
Salt Lake City, and Deer Valley Resort is
an easy 40 minute drive from the airport via
rental car or shuttle.
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